
Constanta, Romania:

Petro Jobs Recruitment successfully participated 
and exhibited at the SMM Hamburg 2014 shipping 
trade fair in Germany between 8 and 10 September, 
taking its offshore marine recruitment solutions to a 
host of German owners and shipmanagers who are 
engaged in deep sea oil and gas mining.

SMM Hamburg is one of the largest maritime trade 
fairs in Europe, and takes place once every two years, 
and acts as a showcase and networking opportunity for 
European shipyards and its supply industry. “German 
shipowners and operators are a key target group 
of this fair. With billions invested in state-of-
the-art technology for both newbuilds and ships 
in service they have made Germany the world’s 
third largest shipping nation,” said Ralf Nagel, 
Managing President of the German shipowners’ 
association, VDR. 

This year, a record 50,000 industry visitors came 
to SMM Hamburg and visited stalls and pavil-
ions set by over 2,100 exhibitors from 67 countries. 
“I am extremely pleased to see the industry looking 
more optimistically into the future after having gone 
through troublesome years. This positive message is 
being sent from Hamburg into the world,” said Mr. 
Uwe Beckmeyer, German Parliamentary Secretary at 
the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, 
and Federal Government Coordinator for the Mari-
time Industry. SMM Hamburg took place under the 
patronage of the German Chancellor, Angela Merkel.

Petro Jobs Recruitment used its participation at SMM 
Hamburg 2014 to interact with the German and Euro-
pean shipping community, and highlight the availabil-
ity of reliable and experienced seafaring talent in the 
energy transport sector in Romania. “Germany is an 
important market for us because we get to know what 
is happening in our industry in terms of new technolo-
gies and capital investments in newbuildings and other 
acquisitions,” said Adrian Andrusca, Managing Direc-
tor, Petro Jobs Recruitment.

“This year a lot of innovation was on display at the 
event — from shipbuilding and ship outfitting prod-

ucts to cargo handling systems. It was a good oppor-
tunity for us to learn what to expect in the near future 
from the vessels engaged in offshore oil & gas,” Mr. 
Andrusca added.

(For more information, please contact our office at the 
phone number or mail address given above) 
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